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CANU'i^One of the oklcil and best \cr\ huc herries on our list

^0 Our Friends and Customers

E EXTEND our hearty greetings and wish you a Prosperous New Year.

It is with pleasure we present to you our new catalog of true-to-name Trees
~ and Plants. Now is the opportune time for it to reach you, and we hope it

will be a welcome visitor to ail. Our intentions are to produce stock as good as

can be grown and true-to-name. If there is any mistake on our part in regards to

stock 3'ou purchase from us, we want you to tell us about it, and we will gladly

.-adjust the matter. We believe our satisfied customers are our best advertisements.
' We thank you for your liberal patronage of the past, and trust our service

will merit a continuance of the same in the future.

Yours very respectfully,

BUNTINGS' NURSERIES,
G. E. BUNTING & SONS, Proprielors.

Read Carefully Before Ordering
I,<)<;ATI<)X.—Our Paeking House. Office.

.\ui seiie.s anil Fruit Farms which consists
of .-LCie.s. are locaterl '.'.M miles east of
Sellivviile. 1'. H. & W. liailroad. We have e.\-

ceileiit facilities for ali sliippinfr Doints in

this countr.v.

TllliK TO IVAME.—Wliile we exercise tlie

(jreatost cure to liave eveiT ti'ee aiul plant
true-to-n.inie. we are leaily. on iiroper proof,
to replace .-my stoc-k shipjied by us tliat proves
otherwi.se. free of charge, it is untlorstootl
and agreed that ue will not he held respon-
sible for anv g-reater sum than the cost of
the stock, should any pro\e untrue.

CLAIMS.—If any. must he made within nve
days from receipt of stock. We cannot be-

coiiie responsible for misfortune of stock
caused bv drougths, floods, frosts. Insects,

fire etc. and by stock not being taken from
the' express office for several days after its

arrival. WE WILL NOTIFY YOU WIIF,.\ YOUR
OHBErS HAS BEEN SHIPPED.

TKII.^IS.—Casli with order; but orders will
be booked if ( ne fi urth v.ilue is leceived with
order, the remainder to he sent Iiefore stock
is sliip])e(l. I'emit l)y money order, registereil
letlei" or draft.

WIIKX OH»lillIX<;.—Ue sure to .sign your
name and addi'ess plainly. No difference how
often you rn.'iy ha.\e \\'rltten us, always give
your full name and aildress. and write your
Nairic. I'ostoffiee, Express of Freight Office,
Stieet oi' H. F. D. No.. County and State xer.v
Iilalnly. By so doing you will save us mucll
tr(;uble .'infl avoid the possibility f>f rlelay i'V

mistake in tilling your orders.

TWISNTY-FIVF:.—Strjtwberry Plants. As-
par.agus roots, etc.. aie tied in bundles of 2ii

for 35. We aim to give good count.

AT ITIK'HASKH'S UISK.—All strawberry
lilanis sliippol ,ifler May inth will be pack-
etl and sliipped in the best pejssible condition,
but .-It |)iil'cliaser's risk.



Our packing house where our trees are carefully graded and packed

Read Carefully Before Ordering
ORDERS. Orders should be sent in just as soon

as possible after receiving catalogue. By placing or-
der early you arc more certain of getting the varie-
ties wanted, as late in the season we are usually sold
out of some of the varieties. If ordered early we
can reserve the stock until you want it shipped. We
acknowledge receipt of all orders promptly.

.'IllPPIIVf; SKASON.—We begrin filling- orders
about October l.'ith and continue dig-g-inar and
-shippine' during- the entire fall, winter and
spring- until May 10th to Ifith. We are some-
times delayed in January. February and the
oarly part of March by freezing: weather
but usually able to ship mo.st of the timedurmg these months.

Nursery stock is successfully planted any time
during winter months that ground is not hard frozen.
In freezing weather the roots should be well pro-
tected in handling and not exposed to frost, however.

PACKING.—We make no extra chartre for
boxing- and packing, all stock Is delivered f.
o. b. train at prices quoted in this catalog.We use damp moss in packing- all stock,
which insures safe delivery.

SPECIFIED DATE OF SHIPPING We want
our customers, if pos.sible when ordering to
state the date they wish their order-s shipped
and we will always ship on that date when
possible, but cannot guarantee it. for in-
stance, during autunm and spring we have
at times stormy weather, and during winter
months the soil is often frozen for a few
days at a time, for these and other reasons
beyond our control we cannot guarantee to
ship on the specinod date. We are always
ready and do get right after filling- your or-
ders at the earliest moment possible, when
weather conditions permit m.an and beast to
be out of shelter. Send your order earlv and
state date you wish it shipped. Then we cancome pretty near shipping on date mention-
ed.

WHEN YOU nECEIVE TWO CATALOGS,
t'loase hand one to your neighbor.

APPLICATION OP PRICES.—The prices in
this catalog (except where otherwise noted)
?>'y','/..'^^K„''°"""''*= 1 to 4 trees or plants of
'J^^J^lt^H are sold at the each rate: 5 to 4(1

^"''^ tl^e 1" rate; 50 to
?An 'l^

^^'^^ -I'® at the 100 rate;AOQ to .199 of ONE KIND at the 500 rate
fiOO or more at the 1000 rate. When making
up your order follow these instructions as wecannot sell stock in small numbers for thesame prices as for larger numbers, labor isa heavy item of expense in the nursery, andevery time a different variety of stock istaken up the foreman with his men mustmove to a different place In the nurserieswhich IS e.xpensive, saying nothing of theextia work in the packing House and Office,ihere is a reason. This Is one of the things
\ve would like to do but cannot.

""in^s

NOTICE OP SHIPMENT.—Notice will be sentyou when your order has been shipped.

''^^ ^f^^^ PLANTING SEASON is during the
months of February. March and April in the Spring,
and late October. November and Decemer in Autumn.

BYviV.LE!'lr,S{.^^^AR''F:''''"^^''

SPECIAL LOW EXPRESS KATES.—We canship stock by Kxpress to any part of thecountry at rates 20 per cent, less than mer-
chandise.

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE STOCK TOLIVE.--We guarantee all stock we sell strict-
ly first cl.ass and TRUK-TO-NAME, dug andpacked properly for shipment; our pricescompete with other reliable nurserymen, wedo not charge a price for a tree, that should
It die, we could replace it and then still make
a profit. Stock often perishes when It isnot properly planted and cultivated, also thesevere cold and heavy storms of winter, anddrougths of sjiring and summer, which is
liable to occur will sometimes cause the bestof stock to perish, which is no fault of ours
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Ready to leave for the Strawberry fields. They keep our plants free from weeds and grass

SHiPMKNTS.—After w© deliver stock to the
forv.araing- i-oti'panies. .ir.l ri'Cive theii re-

ceipt for the sliipment in gfooa condition, our
responsibility ends. If stock is damaged
while in transit, have agent at point of de-

liverv to note such damage on freight or ex-
press hill, and present your claim for damage
with said agent against forwarding compan-
ies. Keep copies of all papers. If adjust-
ment is not made within a reasonable time
take the matter up with us. we will endeav-
or to help you get a prompt adjustment.
Trans]>ortation conditions recently have been
greatlv imi>roved, and we are pleased to re-

port, .stock again moving to point of delivery
without delfiyl

SUIISTITUTION.—When sold out of a va-
riety of trees or plants we frankly say so and
when vou allow us to substitute we will send
a varietv similar to the one ordered, as good
or better; as we know the many varieties

our substitution, if any, will be to your ad-
vantage. Late in the season we are some-
times sold out of some varieties of stock,
thus when .sending your order it is to your
advantage to say whether we may substi-

tute oi' not. that we may get the order off

promptly, before the .season is too far ad-

vanced foi- successful planting. If you do not

wish MS to e.xercise this right please mark
your order sheet plainly NO SUBSTITUTION.

The above illustration shows how a bunch
of Strawberry plants should be pruned before

setting.

Received the trees and plants. All have the ap-

pearance of being O. K. Am very much pleased

with them, also, the way that you ship them. I ex-

pect to try gome more in the fall, so if you have a

diflferent price list, don't fail to send me one.

ThankinB you for your promptness, I remain.
Very respectfully yours,

ASA B. McPHERSON,
Apr. 14th. 1020. New Jersey.

Dear Sir:

—

The berry plants that X purchased from you some-

time ago are in a fine condition and a fine success

I have from them. Please let me state that one man
from Ashley, Pa., by the name of James Dergigg.

I think this is his name, got an order from another

firm one year ago, and was left on his order. So
I asked him to give you a chance. He did, and I

want to say that he is a pleased man, and there is

a number of others that I referred you to.

Let me say one thing more, whenever I can ring

the Buntings' Nurseries in I will do so tor I have
faith in your people. I know that your product is

all right.

Now there is a little information that I would like

to have: Could a pei-.son raise the Everbearing

Strawberry plants in a hot house? Can it be done'?

If it can there is an order awaiting. Let me know
at once.

Awaiting an early reply, I remain, as ever.

Yours truly,
HARVEY DRUMTRA,

June 19th, 1920. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Gentlemen :—
, , i v.

Are you able to supply me with one hundred peach

trees—J. H. Hale variety—for use next spring?

Am not particular about the largest trees, merely

that they are stock in good shape, and Hale.

Trees bought from you five years ago were extreme-

ly heavy bearers this year.
Yours very truly.

L. N. BOSTON,
Oct. 8th, 1920. Philadelphia, Pa.
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KELLOG'S PREMIER-Noted for its long fruiting season

STRAWBERRIES
Is t^7l^rl7st%Zt\7/'^^^^^^^^ - Own Soil. Se.byvi.le, Delaware.

The Strawberry is King of all small fruits. It seems natural for evervbodv to likpStrawbernes. There is no crop more profitable than Strawberries and ?t does not c-o.tmuch to get started in the Strawberry business In our lUt wil L fr,,i!i ft f
varieties-the varieties that you can lepenT upon. 'Ve w re the first to grow'sfr^wber^^

?he worW^'''*r.°fv,''l"'=°'^f-*^'^'
Selbyville, Delaware; the largest Strawberry cent^^^^^the world IS a fact that positively proves that we have the soil and climate to nroduce

You w l^nii'''"'''""^
P'^"*'- I'e^lthy and of the largest p^^ucing^ quamyYou will note our prices are reasonable; we only charge a price that pavrthe exoen^e ofgrowing digging, packing, etc., and have a living profit remaining If your order ifplaced with us we assure you first-class plants, true"^ to name, packed in good co^dftionand as good as grown anywhere in the country, regardless of price

condition,

Description of Varieties
Writing descriptions is the nurserymen's hardest task, as there are so manv varieties that produce wonderfully in some sections of the country, while fn otrer section^

vnv^^t^'^hT* '? ^^"y important that one should be familiar with thevariety before planting extensively of it. In such cases if you describe the soH to the
nlnntT^fnT ^^^^ discarded several varieties of strawberryplants, and are recommending varieties which seem to be successful over a large partof the country. When writing descriptions of strawberry plants we always make sameas short as po.ss.bIe and to the point. When possible we always aTvise where eachnety is best adapted to the soils and climate in the many sections of the country
SAMPLE. (Imperfect). Metlium late. Ex-

tensively planted throiiBhout the entire North
Mlfidle and We.stern .States, Is not worth
lilantlnB- south of Virg-inla on account of
i;ust For Its section It Is unsurpassed.
Fruit Is ver,v large and well made up, nrm
enoug-h for long- distance shij)ments. A very
heavy cropper. This Is one of the varietiesNurserymen seldom trrow enouRh plants tosupply the demand.

1

AROMA.— (Perfect). Uite. One of th.i
lii3st late varieties. Plants are large, ven
yisrorous and healthy; fruit Is large ti ver'<
larsre. roundish of a bright grlossy red, of ex-cellent finality and one of tlie most product-
;1 1^^- ^"'"'elies. Can always he depended
P?J\»^"r^ 'i,

°f fruitPlanted in all sections of the country mostexten.Mvely planted in the middle West andtropical sections of the country
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KLONDYKE—One of the best paying early varieties.

KIONDYKE.—Berries uniform in sliape and

size, durk red. mild and delicious very haml-

some Plants make a remarkable growth,

are tall and compact, stalks stronp. leaves

liffht green, makes abundant runners and an

unusual number of crowns. One of the very

"est Dayinsr early varieties, and is. such a

Kood shipper that its appearance m the mar-

ket causes it to be eagerly bought by those

who are ready to pay good prices for fancy

fruit. Plant Klondyke for more trade and
more profit. A good variety for the South

and Pacii c Coast States.

BRANDYWINE. (Perfect). Medium late.

Fruit extra large and very Arm. has une.jual-

ed shipping qualities, a very heavy cropper,

it is a standard variety the country over.

More extensively planted in the tropical cli-

mates, bears a heavy crop of No. 1 fruit any-

where strawberries will grow. ^ ou would
like Brandywine.

KELLOGG'S PREMIER. -(Perfect). B^rly to

late Noted for its long fruiting season and unsur-

passed shipping qualities. Ripens with the early

varieties and continues fruiting until the late vane-

ties come in. It is adapted to all sections of the

country. No weakness of any kind. Fruit is large

to very large and holds size well through its ripening

season Foliage is smooth, bright and clean. A good

plant maker. We believe Premier is the most ex-

tensively planted variety of strawberries at this

time We consider it the very best variety for cither

home use or market, excepting no variety. Cannot

recommend it any higher. Include some Premiers

in your order this spring.

NICK OHMER. (Perfect). Late. Fruit glossy

red, globular in shape and with bright large green

caps which show them up well in the markets. Pro-

duces a very heavy crop of fruit plants strong

growers. Adapted to all parts of the country. Most

extensively planted in Southern California and Flor-

ida, at which places wo ship the majority of our

plants each year. You cannot go wrong in planting

Nick Ohmer.

HAVEllLAND. (Imperfect). Mld-season.
Fruit is very large and conical; plants strong
growers. An old standard variety that has
lieen tested for over a generation, and is

Just as good today as it ever was. Succeeds
over a great extent of the country.

SUCCESS. (Perfect). Mid-season. Makes a

yield on anv soil that will produce strawber-
ries of anv kind, the only fault of Success is

that fruit' is not firm enough for very long
distance shipping, a very good one to plant
for home use. or local markets, we might
add that it can't he surpassed for this pur-
pose Fruit is large to extra large, bright
scarlet color: flavor is mild sweet .and rich.

LUPTON LATE. (Perfect). Late. A very good

mid-season to late variety, a seedling of the Gandy

and season of ripening about four days ahead of

the Gandy, which is a good point, you get some fancy

late berries on the market before the full late crop

gets on. This variety originated in New Jersey sev-

eral years ago and is now one of the leaders in that

State. The plants are healthy, large and long lived.

Foliage heavy, dark green, fruit stocks short, ber-

ries set under the leaves and well protected: flower

perfect, berry large, bright red, glossy and doesn t

turn dark after being picked. Has proven a gr*"}'

success so far wherever it has been planted. It sells

for the highest market prices and is especially recom-

mended by commission merchants for long distant

shipment on account of its firmness and good keep-

ing qualities.

REWA8TIC0. (Perfect). Late. This is a good

variety of strawberries. Fruit uniformly large and

regular in shape, very firm and a good shipper. Has

proven a great variety in all strawberry sections of

the country. A very good one.

DR BURRILL. Very similar to Senator Dunlap.

possibly a more vigorous and heavier cropper. It

bears well, is a good shipper and good keeper-ex-

cellent for canning and very delicious to eat

table The blossoms are perfect and its long bloom-

ing season makes it good for planting with imper-

fect flowering sorts.
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An opened bundle of our New-Land grown strawberry plants

CAMPBELL'S EAKLY. This is a new extra-early
variety of great promise. In New Jersey where i

originated the growers are very enthusiastic over itOne leading grower says: "Campbeirs Early comes
in ahead of them all, growing from such large,
healthy plants with a light green, waxy, upright
foliage protecting the great crop of large, beautiful
rich red berries. They have a beautiful green calyx
and come second to none in flavor. One of the most
wonderful features of the Campbell's Early is that
practically all grow to full size and no knotty, ill-
shaped berries ; they ripen perfectly all over with no
green ends. They are fine, vigorous growers, have
perfect blossoms, and will retain their firmness in
carrying to distant markets.

ClipAI'KAKK. (Perfect). I.iite. liipens
little earlier than Candy. Has a lieautiful

apiiearance. e.ytr.-i larse. even in shape ami
unilorni in .size. Plant.s are strong growers,
healthy dark green in color, rich and vigor-
ous, no rust, no disease, in fact no weak-
ness of any kind. Chesapeake i.s a shv pianimaker and should he planted In rich sprinuv
land for hest results. This is a good one
anil IS well known and extensively iihintedwherever sti iiwhen-ies are grown.

GLEN MARY. Probably no variety of strawberries
will produce more quarts per acre than Glen Mary.
It is very popular throughout the northern half of the
United Stales and especially in Pennsylvania, New
York and New England. Firm enough for distant
shipping. It is of handsome appearance and good
quality. The fruit is of large size and dark red in
color with prominent seeds of bright yellow. The
rneat is so rich and juicy and of such high flavor
that, when once eaten, more is wanted. Glen Mary
IS a strong grower which makes largo, healthy plants,
with an abundance of dark green foliage. Not onlv
IS Glen Mary a heavy cropper, but the berries are of
such quality and attractiveniess that they bring top
prices on the market.

PAHSO.XS HEAITV— (lerfect). Mid-seasonOne that ina.v be depended upJm t producea large crop of fruit every season The idant^
= rf,w^" f.'""'l

on any soil that willgion strawhernes. and without any sig-n ofd sease. The fruit is large, conical uniforn!sh.-.pe. dark red and Uiiv quality 'foi" lonS
iie ciai glowers for the reason of its vigor

•JOK JOHXSO!V (BIG JOE).— (Perfect) T ntoi.pens with Chesapeake. '
, hol t hree da\?shelore tJandy. Fruit is (inn and of Hree

r^^r V'-" " '''^'"' ff-een tips Vvon^
efs "

;\.,
'''"'^ strong'grow-eis, thrives on any soil that will pro Iucpstrawhernes We consider this var etv em, i1to Chesapeake as a monev maker and fnnany instances better owing- to its' th -i in"m so great a variety „r s,"il.s it v„ ,"l".|

not growing- .Too. plant heavily of them this

Uie"rlsuul"" -Nsappoin'l'ed" w'iVi;

STEVKXS LATK CIIAMPIOX. _ (Perfect!

no;^i,ern'^S:^^lai;^-^!;!,,,|I"-fSV''^
^vhlch yield heavy cr,', ,s o I'lrit ofSa 1^^^^^^^^
.and good duality. Does ni.t do well So, ,howinfr to rust, and fruit r„r some reason
-shfpplng.'"'''"

for liistance

SEMATOK DUNLAI- (Perfect) Fnrlv Mirt

J;ir^-io,r;^ij^" ^^^^'^^^^
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A partial view of one of our strawberry plant fields. These plants are growing in new- lard

and have plenty of fibrous roots full of vitality. Some of the stock for this spring shipment.

MASCOT. (Perfect). Late. Begins ripening about

three days after Gandy first begins ripening. Fruit

is very firm, and as large as any we know of. We
have extensively planted this variety for fruiting

purposes. It is a good one and has come to stay.

Bears big crops of big, firm, red berries. Extensive-

ly planted in all strawberry section of the country.

TENNESSEE PROI-IFIC. (Peifect). Mid-

season. A well known standard variety. Like
Parsons Ueauty. succeeds over a grieat ex-

tent of the country. Fruit is veiT large,

hiight red. ordinary firm. One of the lieav-

est croppers we know. Plants are strong

and vig-orous and will thrive in any soil

that other varieties will grrow.

GANDY.— (Imperfect). Late. For this sec-

tion and many other .sections of the coun-

try this is one of the liest late varieties

Probably no hib'her compliment coukl bepa.d
to this variety than the fact that all other

late varieties are compared with It. tor
best results It should be planted in black

swampy land, well drained, or if this is not

po.ssible, in springy land with some clay in

ts make-up. this variety should "Ot be P ant-

ed on high sandy land. Here at Selbyville

Del the largest strawberry center in the

uorid fuUv 3-4 of the plants grown areGan-
dy and the growingr of this variety of straw

-

lierries has lifted more mortgages off farms
than anv other crop planted. 1- ruit is ex-

tremely large. Hne flavor. We have known
Gandy to be shipped 4 00 miles and still look

better over fancy local berries. '1 he perlect

shape of the berries and the large bright

green caps make the berries very beatitiful

and attractive. Its gieat shipping nuallties

enable it to hold this beauty and attracti\e-

ness until It gets to market.

EARLY JERSEY GIANT.— (Perfect. Med-
ium early. Produced by Dr. Walter Van
Fleet of New Jer.sey, and the best one of a
number of the hybrids introduced by hirn.

Fruit Is large, brilliant crimson, conical with
nointed tips, which ripens evenly all over.

Has large green caps which draws immed-
iate attention. Th plants are strong grow-
ers, with an abundance of long fibrous roots,

which makes It a great drougth reslster.

Fruit is firm enough to ship well.

NEW YORK.— (Perfect). Mid-season. This
is the strawberry that was awarded a prize
of $100.00 which was offered for the best

and largest berry on exhibition. Plants are
large and healthy. Fruit extremely large,

well colored. Noted for producing extra large
crops of big red strawberries, on very poor
soils. Bxtensivelv planted all over the north-
ern section of this country for market pur-
poses and family u.se. We doulit if there is

a better mid-season variety for the northern
states. This berry Is so popular it has been
introduced under many different names. We
have heard of some good reports of New
York in the southern .sections of the coun-
try, bu'. do not recommend plan Ing No v York
south of Delaware and Maryland, fruit is not
nrm In southern localities.

PRIDE OF MICHIGAN.—Same as New York.

HUNDRED DOLLAR.—Same as New York.

DORNAN.—Same as New York.

McKINLEY.—Same as New York.

BARKLEY.—Same as New York.

UNCLE JIM.—Same as New York.

OSWEGO.—Same as New York.

RYCKMAN.—Same as New York.

CORSICAN.—Same as New York.

JUMBO.—Same as New York.

WM. BELT. (Perfect). Mide-Season to Late.

Produces a large berry of extraordinary beauty
and quality. The Wm. Belt is a variety of which
many of the best table varieties are compared with
as to quality. Has been the leading berry for table

use in thousands of homes for many years and still

grows in demand. This is an ideal strawberry for

market gardeners as well as for home use. As to

productiveness it is all that can be desired. Is one
of the best pollenizers for imperfect sorts of its sea-

son. Plants strong and make runners freely. It is

a very heavy and abundant bearer of fine appearing
fruit of the very best quality and we find it much
superior to many of the more lauded new storts.
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One of our strawberry plant fields

MISSIONARY. A variety that is proving verypopular all through the South. It is a strong Irowermaking plants freely; early to mature. comTnT inright after E.xcelsior, and very productive Theberries are well colored, firm, large, and hold tbeir

h=vi„
t'"'0"fhput the season. It is a good shipper,having a tough skin not easily broken by handling.

BUBACH.— (Imperfect). Mi(l..se.ason. An
old standard variety well known the country
over. Fruit is large, brig-ht red; foliage very
s m.iiff. or <l,irk K-reen color. Very product-

EAIILY OZAHK.— (Perfect). E.xtra early
mumtv^mr o."''

in shape;luuility line, good shipper, and the most heavvcropper of the e.xti-a early sorts pitnVs
SrLn'^'Tt healthy, cilor cfark

it ^ success whei-e\ei It has been planted, and manv larsp
f'^'^Kl^e'T sections of the country ."^e plant^ng- Ozark altogether for the earlv marketberry. Ozark is a perfect flowe lng so, tver.v strong- in pollen, which make.s it a val-uable variety to plant With the imiierfectvanet.es. We strongrly recoinmend planting

Fall or Everbearing Strawberries

^^^Z^'l^lr^^^tl^^^^^ -velty They are
labor of keeping the blossoms off the firTy^ar untir about the a^^^T.^^^the culture directions are not different thartLt df the T„n» hi •

*° T"^'''''
^"'>'-

bear a heavy crop of fruit the fol owine sofinl pt fhi ? I
planted, they a'so

PUOGUESSIVE. A wonderful fall-bearing-strawberry and considered the best by manvgrowers. The -sprlngr-set plants not onlv pro-duce a big crop of berries the same .season,
but the runnel- plants commence to hear fruit
as .soon as .set. and (uiite often vou will finda runner plant full of blossoms and berries
l>efore it h.as made any roots, and in this wav
ll^Vf?^^^^, •''I®''',''

" <"'""" f""t the nrst
l^'^'^^'hat is truly wonderful. The fruit ofthe Proerresslve is of g-ood size, smooth ofsood color and appearance. The plant is !
(rood g-rower and healthy.

nBrb'Vh»'*;,»=J'""-''
S'.'o^eis consider the Su-pei b the best ever-bear ng- variety Init vvo

ne?awa1-e'^''"^';fe'''^'^
aheacfof Su'peri, 'l^5-e"niieiawaie. The .Superb s not as sronri aprower as Prog-ressive, but is Ideal for thS

hill system of growing:; neither does It pro-
duce as many berries here with us, hut the
berries are of large size and very handsome.
Ihe Superb is not only a good rall-bearlne
sort. but one of the most profitable varie-
ties to plant for a regular crop
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Price List of Strawberry Plants Spring 1921

SEE PARCEL POST RATES PAGE 25.

EVERBEARING VARIETIES.
Per 1,000

Progressives $10.00

Supirb 10.00

EARLY TO MID-SEASON.
Klondyke 5-00

Kelloggs Premier 6.00

Early Ozark ^00
Missionary 5.00

Early Jersey Giant 5-00

Campbells Early 6.00

MID-SEASON TO LATE.
Glen Mary 5.00

Haverland f.OO

Bubach 5.00

Parsons Beauty ^-00

Tennessee Prolific. 6.00

Carsican
New

5.00

York'H" 500

Per
Ryckman
Oswego
Wm. Belt
Senator Dunlap
Dr. Burrill

" LATE to'very 'lATE.
Brandywine
Gandy
Mascot
Chesapeake
Big Joe (Joe Johnson) ^-

Lupton Late
Sample
Aroma
Stevens Late Champion
Rewastico
Nick-Ohmer

PRICES FOR LESS THAN 1,000 PLANTS. qS

Varities priced at the following amounts to

per thousand, we sell in smaller numbers as Z
follows . ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^Q

Per Per Per Per Per g
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 -

25 Plants .60

.'50 Plants .90

75 Plants 1.25

100 Plants- 1.60

150 Plants 2.05

200 Plants 2.50

250 Plants 2.95

300 Plants 3.40

350 Plants 3.80

400 Plants 4.20

450 Plants 4.60

500 Plants 5.0O

1,000 Plants 10.00

.50

.80

1.05

1.30

1.65

2.00
2.35
2.70
3.05
3.40

3.70
4.00

8.00

.45

.70

1.00

1.25
1.60

1.90

2.25
2.65
2.90
3.25
3.50
3.75
7.00

.40

.60

.80

1.00

1.25

1.50

1.75

2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
6.00

.30

.50

.70

.90

1.15

1.40

1.60
1.80

2.00

2.20

2.35
2.50
5.00

1,000
5.00
5.00

5.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

8.00
5.00

5.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

5.00
fi.OO

IMPORTANT.

All plants are tied in bundles of 26 for 25.

We do not sell less than 25 strawberry

plants of any one variety. Follow above

scale prices when making up your order;

we cannot sell a smaller number of plants

of several varieties at the 1,000 rate.

Wt quote special prices to large growers

Our plants are mostly new land grown. We
fill orders only from one year beds that have

never fruited and have received proper fer-

tilizing and cultivating; weeds and grasses

are positively not allowed to grow with

Ihem.

Gentlemen :— , ^ . „
I have received the shipment of flowers, etc.. in

encellent condition. I wish to say that I am greatly

pleased with the condition, and the excellent quality

of the flowers. Yours
->-*f"^^^'cuMALDI,

'

May 7t.h, 1920. Philadelphia. Pa.

We accept Liberty B«nirt» at face value in payment for Nur.sery Stock

When sending your bonds to us, be sure to send them by registered mail

STATE OF DELAWARE
STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

Certificate of Nursery Inspection
loon„ Dover Del., September 27, 1920.
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PEACH TREES
We are offering only a limited number of varieties, ones that you can depend ongiving you a good crop of fruit, we do not think it worth while to^ propagate a large

tomer'/ ^Th^n^lf' " -^^'^ ^^'•'^^'^^ '"^ke more money for our cul!tomers. The peach crop is quite sure if you give your trees proper attention To suc-ceed ,n growing fruit, first of all plant good trees, give them correct pruning frequentspraying, proper cultivation good fertilizing, careful picking and attractive pacTing

w^th°h'^,°i"^
""''^d w*' give y/"^ profit year after year, bur peach trees are^buddedwith buds cut from our bearing orchards, we know they are true-to-name. For sprayinginstructions, consult your County Agent or Experiment station in your State.

^ ^ ^

PRICES OF PEACH TREES. Each 10
Small size, 1 yr. 2-3 feet .40 $3 50Medium size, 1 yr. 3-4 feet I_I."50' $4 50
Largest size, 1 yr. 4-6 feet .60 $5'..50

1 to 4 trees of one variety sold at the each rate; 5 to 25 of one kind at the 10 rate.

I'roii Itloiintain. Ripens Septemlier 1st.
Fi eestone. Fruit is of largre size, color wliite.

A reg'ular heai-er.
Carmen. A freestone wlien fullv ripe. Rip-

ens July ISth to Aug-ust 1st. Fruit is large,
rich, creamy white and pink. Verv hardy.
Tlie best one for early market.

J. II. Hiilc. One of the best sorts for mar-
ket or g-arden. Fruit is very large, round,
duality excellent. Skin yellow Hnelv color-
ed, flesh yellow, sweet and melting-. Kipens
just before the Blberta. A very good one.

Greensboro. Uipens here from June 25th to
July 10th. f.aiKe white peach with red
cheek, flesh rich and melting; ti-ee a strong
grower. Freestone.

IJcIle of GeorETla. Ripens early in August.
l'"reestone. Holds the same prominent Dosi-
tion among the white peaclies as Elberta
does among the yellow. Very productive of
large, oblong, creamy white fruit, with i-ed
blush ne.xt to the sun.

Ilay. Tree a line grower. Fruit ripens ear-
ly in August, of large size, very productive,
vvliite with red blush. Freestone. A veiy
good one.

Elberfa. Ripens in Dlaware August l.">th.
Very large Fi'eestone. Skin golden vellow
w ith line red cheek, flesh is yellow. Juicy and
extremely high flavored. A great success the
country over.

IIIIe.v. Ripens about a week before the
Uelle of Georgia, also a seedling of the
Helle. Ti-ee very hardy: a large creamy white
peach with rich blush on sunny side; a long
keepei- and good shipper. Freestone.
White lleadi Cllnsr. Fruit extra large and

roundish, flesh white and exceedingly Uiicy.
A line late peach for canning purposes; will
keep ii long time after being taken from the
tioc. Rniens September 10th to 25th.

Crawfoi«l'.s Early. Freestone. Large, ob-
long, yellow with deep red cheek; flesh vel-
low, juicy and rich, excellent flavor.

Itiayilower. Trees are thrifty. Fruit good
I'^'K

'^'^'"y "">• Ripens June
25th to July 4th.

Crawforir.s Late. Ripens with Chair rChoice. Freestone. High nuality and ver,
large size; flesh ceep yellow; skin yellow with
a broad diirk red cheek.

Red Georgia. Tree a strong Krower. Flesh of
fruit IS blood red. Fine for pickeling. Ripens Sep-
tember 20th to October 1st. Perfect clintrstone

A Basket of Fancy Elberta

Champion. Kipens early In August, A free-
stone when fully ripe, very large of good
quality, flesh rich creamy white, delicious
and sweet, very Ann.

ChaIrN Choice. Ripens September 1st. Free-
stone. Fruit of large size, deep yellow with
red cheek. Flesh yellow of the sweetest
grape flavor.

Prances. Fieestone. Ripens last of Aug-
ust. A seedling of Elberta and of same size
and quality, skin yellow with red blush, flesh
yellow.
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STAYMEN'S WINESAP

APPLE TREES

The price of apples is always high and it seems impossible for growers to supply

demand It is the only fruit grown in the temperate zone that is matured at
thp demand, it is tne oniy iruii gruwu m i,c..ih'="'>'^

anv season of the year without resorting to artificial means of preservation. The apple

18 the healthiest of all fruits. Its numerous seasons of ripening extend throughout the

summer and autumn months, they can also be had during the winter months in their

natural form.

Prices of Apple Trees Each 10
^ Year 4% -6 feet ^^os' A

i Year 3-4 feet! : -55 .5.00 2 Year 5-7 feet.. .75 7.00

1 Year 41/2-6 feet .65 6.00

We accept Liberty Bonds at tace value in payment for Nursery Stock. Send by registered mail

]uicfami cl-tsp. cotor 'rSl. A ereat success. able to any part of the oounti-y.

^ . #.„i,ion Vprv Inr-'e skin trolden Jonallinn. Most beautiful of all apples.

n'"""*'fl»Sw«mler ana crisp A very sood .Season November to April. Fruit medium to
yellow; flesli tender ana ^nsp. yv

. roundish, yellow nearly covered with

'alJ^o'AionslT\ire^%un"tnr""^- '^'ct'hne "grained.' tender and finely flavored.

N„rt..w«stern Gre«nln,^. If-'t ^^'t^tJ^.^ty": or'^nl"ri?^e,b.wnn-„*%Hsf vviui rfch" hm'h

^^rh"Ve^;i:;j?M"n^,er rn^luii-y. Savo.'r.';u^.Uy very ^ood. 'November to May.
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Apple trees coming 2-year old. Some of the stock we are offering this spring

Wealthy. Kali. Almost .solid red. Klesli
white, tender, crisp, juicy fine grrained. .\

frood keeper.
Delicious. Winter apple. Keeps well, col-

or red and .vellow, Hne grrained. and ciuite
Juicy, flavor slig-htly acid, hut very grood. A
good apple for either home use or market.
Sweet Bongrli. A fine summer apple. Yel-

low with blush. Veiy sweet.
Winter Uannnn. .Size large, golden yellow,

and beautifully shaded with bright ciimson
led. Flesh lemon yellow, fine grrained, sub-
acid, rich, ai-omatic flavor. Season Novem-
ber to January.
Maiden Blu.sli. One of the most beautiful;

pale lemon with ciimson cheek; flesh white,
tender and crisp. October.

Xorthern S|iy. Lar^e. brigrht. ligrht red and
yellow. Klesh .juicy, rich, crisp, tender, aro-
matic, of grood flavor. Tree strong: gi-ower.
November to March.
Wolf River, Winter. Exceedingflv large and

handsome. Skin is a brig-ht yellow, mottled
and blushed with deep red. Keniarkablv good
shipper.

Early Harve.st. Ripens in Augrust. Med-
ium size; pale yellow, flne flavor. Tree a
moderate grrower and a g-ood bearer,

itielntosli. Medium size, neailv covered
with a brigrht red; flesh yellowish, tender,
juicy, sub-acid. October to Februarv,

Spltzenburfc. Winter, Medium size, round;
il;irk red almost ,ill over; firm, crisp, sub-
acid. One of the very richest flavored of all
aiiides,
WlUlanis Early Reil. .A.mong- the earliest

to ripen, and the largest of all earlv apples,
a better name for it is "Big- Red Apple".
Klesh is white, juicy and slightly tai-t, ten-
1er and crisp, A very good one, like Trans-
parent, bears heavily on ytning- ti'ees.

Dutches!!. Very hardy grrower, fruit med-
ium size, rod striped, the bright red is shaded
with crimson. A very grood early apple.
Paraxon. (Mammoth Black Twit,-,) One of

the very best winter apples, K.xtra largre in
size, skin smooth, yellowish covered with
red. Quality e.\cellent. Will keep until sum-
mer apples come,
FLOKENCE (Crab), Large, handsome crimson,

splashed with dark red ; prood grower, very prolific
and one of the best, September.

Hysloi). (Crab Apple). Largre. handsome,
crimson, splashed with dark red. Very pro-
line, September,

Vellow Transparent. Fruit inedium to largre
with a brilliant waxy skin; flesh is tender,
jrisp and juicy, color yellow. Summer apple
g-rowlng- offers a large profit to the fruit
g-rower. and the Yellow Transparent is the
variety to plant.
Kome Beauty. Very hardy. Fruit large,

almost entirely covered with brigrht red. of
highest (luality. December to March, A
very good one.
Baldwin. Large, roundish, skin deep red;
flesh juicy, sul)-acid, good flavor; very vigor-
ous and productive. The best all-round win-
ter apple for New Rngland .and Northern
states. Splendid keeper, December to .March,

lied Astrachan, I,arge. nearly covered with
deep crimson. Juicy, rich, acid, beautiful,
Tree a vigorous grower, A good bearer. Aug-
ust.

Tolinan's Sweet. A. splendid winter sweet
apple. Color yellow, good cooking apple,
be.iis when youngr.

DELICIOUS- Rightly named
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Looking across a block of our 1-year old grape vines

CHERRY TREES
Prices of Cherry Trees Each

2 Year 5 to 6 feet $1.15

Ten
$10.50

1 to 4 trees of one variety sold at the each rate; 5 to 25 of one kind at the 10 rate.

SWEET CHERRIES

BInck Tartarian. Black; very Large, rich
and sweet. Productive. Klpens last of June.

Governor Wood. Yellow with red cheek;
tender, rich, delicious, very line, large, round-
ish, depresses at stem; productive, early.

Baldwin. Ripens in early June. Large,
lark red; splendid variety.

Schmidt's BiKarreau. Flesh tender, iuioy.
pood flavor. Mahogany color.

Napolean. Yellow t.niged with red. Good
shipper.

SOUR CHERRIES

Montmorency. Large, brigrht shining red:
acid, hardy and productive. Late.

Early Richmond. Medium to large. Dark
red. fuicy. good flavor. June.

EnellNh Morello. Large size. Color dark
red, (luality very good. Late.

PLUM TREES
Prices of Plum Trees Each Ten

2 Years 5 to 6 feet $1.15 $10.50

1 to 4 trees of one variety sold at the each rate; 5 to 25 of one kind at the 10 rate.

Bradshaw. Large size, flesh yellowish
green. Juicy and sweet; skin dark violet red.
Kipens middle of August.

Green Gag;e. Skin pale green, excellent.
An old standard variety.

German Prune. Dark puri)le or blue. Juicy,
rich, of hest iiuallty. Septeml)or.

Shropsblre Damson. Medium size fruit,

produced in thick clusters or groups. Tree
a strong grower, and very productive of
dark purple colored plums. October.

Red Jnne. Kipens first of August, fruit
large, flesh light lemon yellow, half cling;
slightly suh-aiid and of good quality. Very
productive.

liurbank. Fruit very large; dark violet
red; flesh juicy and pleasant. Ripens middle
of August. Prodvictive.

Abundance. Kruit very large and showy;
flesh lltfht yellow, exceedingly Juicy, tender
and sweet. A good market variety. July.

Dear Sirs:

—

My trees (order No. 5177) reached me on Friday,

the 25th, in very Kocd condition.
Sincerely,

GEO. W. GREEN,
New .Jersey.

Dear Sirs:

—

Trees and shrubbery reached us in perfect condi-

tion. Am very much pleased.
Yours,

WM. H. DIETRICH,
Apr. 7th, 1!120. Camden, N. J.
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Grape vines growing in our nursery. They are coming 1-year old. Photographed Sept. 1, 1920.
If you are in the market for grape vines believe we can please you.

PEAR TREES

KIEFFER-One of the most profitable

NECTARINE TREES
Each 10

1st Class 4-5 feet $1.00 $9.00

Boston. Large size, skin and flesh bi-lg-ht

yellow. Very popular. July.

Prices of Pear Trees Each Ten
2 Years 5 to 6 feet $1.15 $10.50

Bartlett. Season \ast of August to Sep-
tember ISth. Good strong: g^rower, flesh is
white, flne grained, luscious, large and but-
tery, has a rich, melting- flavor and very
sweet.

Clapps Favorite. Summer. Fruit largre. of
yellow lemon color, spotted with brown dots;
flesh nne, rich and sweet. A very g-ood one.

Klcffcr. One of the most profltable mar-
ket pears. It is an abundant and reg-ular
bearei-. Good shipper. Fruit large, color
yellow with red cheek. Will produce ten
bushels of pears to the tree when ten years
old. begins fruiting successfully when three
years old. Season October.

Scekel. Medium size, skin rich, vellowisn
brown with deep brownish red cheek when
fully ripe; flesh very fine grained, sweet, ex-
ceedlng-ly juicy, melting:, buttery. One of the
ricihest and highest flavored iieais known.
Summer.

QUINCE TREES.

Prices of Quince Trees. Each Ten
First Class 4 feet $1.15 $10.50

CliHiniilon. Tree strong grower, produces
a ffood crop every year. Fruit is large and
of erood nuality. Cooks as tender as an ap-
ple. October,

Itoiirsrat, I.,arge, golden yellow, nne ciual-
ity, tree healthy, a good one.

ORANGE. Good size. Heavy bearer, Flei\
orange yellow.

APRICOT TREES.

Prices 2 year 4 to 5 feet._ $1.00 each

Acme. Large size, orange skin, and flesh.
The best Apricot, July,
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A hoeing scene in our nursery

GRAPE VINES

No home should be without grapes. They are planted anywhere and everywhere, to

trail on fences, sides of houses, etc. Grapes when planted insuch manner grow without

any care. Even people who live in crowded towns and cities can growgrapes. They
are also a paying crop to grow for market.

2 Year No. 1

1 Year No. 1

1 Year No. 2

Each 10

.30 $2.50

.25 2.00

.20 1.50

100

$20.00

15.00

11.00

1,000

$175.00

135.00

100.00

CONCORD— The most popular grape

Conooril. The most popular black variety

if graps In America. The bunch Is large,

liouldored and compact, skin i.s tender, flesh

luicy and sweet. Succeeds well all parts of

tiie country. Extremely productive, produces
abundantly In the nursery row on three year
vines.

Nlasrarn. Fruit Is white. Juicy, tender and
melting:, sweet; very productive. The very
host white Errape.

Cntnwbn. Bunch largre shouldered. The
standard red grrape. Very productive.

Worden. A strong, vigorous vine; fruit is

blue, large compact. Flesh pulpy, with rich
vigorous flavor. Fine for table or wine.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT.
Price. Strong two year, 12c each ; $1.00 for 10

;

$2.2G for 25 ; $7.00 per 100.

Myatts Linncaeus. Early, large, tender and of good
quality.

liear Sirs :

—

Received my order and thank you for such prompt
shipment, and my plants look very nice, and wm
packed lovely for shipment.

Yours truly,
W. S. MATT.

May 12th, 1920. Pennsylvania.

Dear Sirs :

—

I have received the shade trees and fruit trees in

good condition, and I was very much pleased with
your stock, and next spring will order more. I re-

main, Yours respectfully,
FRANCES COREY.

May 18th, 1920. Pennsylvania.
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DOWNING—Very large with unsurpassed quality.

GOOSEBERRIES

2 yr. No. 1

Jossclyii. Fiult some largrer than Downing,
but not quite so productive, quality very
ETOod. largely planted.

Each 10 100
.35 $2.75 $20.00

Donnlnsr. Very largre. quality unsurpass-
ed. Bush of vigrorous growth and free from
disease.

CURRANTS

2 yr. No. 1

Each
.35

10 100
$2.75 $20.00

1 to 4 of a kind are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 at the 100 rate; 50 or more at
the 100 rate.

Fay's Prolific. Berries largre and rather
dark red. juicy and sweet, a good market
variety.

VIdorln. Fruit
sti'ong gi'ower.

red, and very fancy, a

Wilder. Berries large to very large, bright
red, with a mild flavor. Very hardy grow-
e. and heavy cropper, considered by many
the best.

DEWBERRIES
Price No. 1 Plants, 10c each; 60c for 10; $1.00 for 25;

3.50 for 100; $30.00 for 1000.

Lucretin, Kxtremely productive of berries
,as large as the largest Blackberries, ripens
2 weeks before Blackberries. Dewberries are
same ;is blackberries, except vines of Dew-
'lerries run on the groimd while blackberry
canes grow up.

IMPORTANT.

There is big
money made
i n growing
dewberries.

LUCRETFA DEWBERRY

When trees are received and you are n6t ready to plant,

bed them out until you are ready. When doing this dig a
trench deep enough to admit all roots, and cover with mellow
earth, extending well up the bod es of the trees.
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EVERY GARDEN SHOULD HAVE BLACKBERRIES IN IT.

BLACKBERRIES
Price, No. 1 Plants, 15c each; 90c for 10: $1.50 for 25; $5.00 for 100; $40. per 1000.

Eldoradu. Jet Ul.aok. Hei ries .-ire large to

verv larg-e. of nnest quality. Plants are vlgr-

orous and seldom fall to produce a bumper
crop.

Snyder. (HIack). Fruit larsje, quality
grood. Plants strong growers. An old fav-
orite.

RASPBERRIES
Price No. 1 Plants, 10c. each; 60c. for 10; $1.15 for 25; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 for 1000.

St. Regis. (Kverhearingr). Ripens with the
earliest, and continue.s on young canes until

Autumn. Color red. flesh (Irm and meaty.
Largely planted.

Plum .Farmer. (Black). The largest of all

black Ra.S]>ljerries. Quality of fruit unsur-
passed. Good for both home use and mar-
ket.

Cuthbert. (Ked). The best red Raspberry.
Heavy yielder of large solid fruit. Plant is

.a very vigorous grow ei\ Fine for market
and table use.

Royal Purple. (Early Purple).. Fruit large and

of good quality, plants strong growers, wonderfully

productive.

MULBERRIES
2 years old. 5 to B feet; T.'lc. each. $6.00 for 10.

Ilns.slan. Tree is a splendid grower, soon
attains good size, fruit very heavy regular-
ly, a good crop of the most delicious Mul-

berries. Trees bear when quite young, he-
ginning the second year In the Nursery row.

NUT TKEES
Nut trees are valuable, useful and ornamental. No home should be without them.

They are valuable as shade and ornamental trees, as well as the nuts they produce.

Butternut. Tree makes very rapid growth, and English Walnut. Well known, justly popu-

bears heavily of large, longish nuts. Very pleasing lar, very hardy, will stand the extreme cold, produces

for its sweet, oily, nutritious kernal. Price, 6-7 abundantly. 4-6 feet, $1.60 each ; 3-4 feet, $1.00 each

;

feet trees, 70c each; 8-9 feet, $1.00 each. 2-3 feet, 50c each.
Pecan. Well known, justly popular. Very large

Japan Walnut. Very hardy, makes quick growth, nuts, BO to the lb. 4-6 feet trees, 75c each,

bears abundantly when young, produces large nuts American Sweet Chestnut. Flowers in June. Nuts
of best quality. Price, 6-6 feet trees, 76c each, 6-7 sweeter than other kind ; the best chestnut in cxist-

feet. $1.00 each. ence. 2-3 feet tree, 60c.

THE VARIETIES OP PEAR, PLUM, CHEBRY AND QUINCE TREES WE OFFER ARE

SELECTED VARIETIES, THEY ARE THE BEST BY TEST OF A NUMBER OF

VARIETIES. YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE FRUIT THEY
PRODUCE.
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ASPARAGUS ROOTS
ASPARAGUS is one of the most profitable crops grown. It is in great demand in

all markets always selling for very high prices. The demand is much greater than
Uie supply as asparagus has not been extensively planted as many other farmproduct^ It will thrive in all localities and on any soil that will produce general farm

crops To have it real early it should be planted on light soil. The sprouts are not
usually cut for market until the second year after planting, except to mow down thecanes in the fall or spring Plant from 4 to 5 inches deep covering with only 3 inches
of soil at first, and cover the remainder as the plants grow. The rows should be 3 feetapart with plants set 1 foot apart in the row. Broadcast about 5 bushels of salt and
300 pounds of Nitrate of Soda to the acre in March and give it a good top-dressing ofstable manure in November. The profits from asparagus are wonderful. It is ready formaket in April and May and the income derived from it is especially appreciated at
this time ot the year. The roots give a splendid crop each year for 20 years It is
successfully planted during March, April and May, also during the fall months,ox,, 25 - 50 100 500 1000
2 year, No. 1 ... 50 .85 $1.50 $4.00 $8.00
1 year. No. 1 40 .60 $1.00 $3.00 $6.00

Palmetto. Of Southern orig:in. Very large
and productive. Most extenslvly planted of
all aspara&us.

Coiiover's Collossal. An old variety, well
known in all localities. Larg-e and makes a
rapid growth. Very popular.

Barr's Mammoth. Early and very large;
makes a rapid growth. A general favorite.

Giant Argenteuil. This variety is largely
grown in France. Stalks are Immense size,
rich and tender. Earlier than the other va-
rieties.

We have for this spring delivery an extra
large .stock of both one and two year old
roots and will quote very attractive prices on
large orders, w^e are offering nothing hut
the best varieties under cultivation.

Dear sirs: I received my plants last week
in fine condition. I got them the same day
they arrived at the Expres.s office and plant-
ed them at once, and they certainly are start-
ing off nice.

Yours truly. Hoss c. Core.
April ic 1919 Penna.

Gentlemen :— October 26. 1920.
I received the fall price list sent me. which I thank

you for also. When your catalogue comes out, please
send me one.

Let me say that the trees that you sold me in the
spring of 1918 and 1919 all lived and I am well
pleased with them. The trees that I planted in 1918
had a nice lot of fruit on them last spring, but it all
dropped off of the trees being young. I expect a
good crop of apples next year, 1920. I also expect a
lot of peaches. My trees are planted on my place
at Maple Shade. N. J. 1 intended to write you in the
spring of 1919. but neglected to do so. It you care
to use my name as a testimonial, you may do so as
I am well pleased with my trees.

Wishing you every success in the future, I remain.
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM GOODWIN,

Dear Sirs :

—

I received the strawberry plants and was well
pleased with them.
They were in good shape and were very nice. Next

spring if all is all right, we will send for some trees
and vines. Resptfully yours.

SHERMAN KNAPP,
May 9th, 1920. Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen :

—

Enclosed please find another small order. Your
privet, fruit trees and grape vines shipped me last
year opened up O. K. Did not lose a tree, vine or
plant.

I have nothing but praise for your stock.
Very truly yours.

H. J. CAPEHART.
Feb. 4th, 1020. West Virginia.
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SILVER MAPLE Lombardy Poplar and California Privet

SH<1DE <1ND ORNflMENT(lL TREES
Compare a home with shade trees, Evergreens, Flowering shrubs, Roses, ets., plant-

ed on the lawn, with one barren of trees, etc., bring these two pictures to your mind,

which home would you prefer. The one beautified by the Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, etc.,

"Of course". The Evergreens and Shrubs make the home more attractive, while the

Shade trees help make up this appearance, and keep the lawn and dwelling both cool

during the hot summer days.

Such plantings are never forgotten by people who in childhood played under the

trees. DUTY TO YOUR FAMILY URGES YOU TO PLANT.

100
$90.00

Norwa.v AIniile. A Large, handsome tree of
spreading, rounded farm, with broad, deep
green folingre. Very hardy, and extensively
planted.

Each 1

0

7 to 8 feet $1.20 $10.00

8 to 10 feet L75 16.00

10 10 12 feet 2.2.5 20.00

Silver MniilP. I'roduoes a ciuick sli.ade. The
leaves on top are lisfht green, underneath the
leaves same shade as bright .silver, and as the
sweet suKiiner breeze approafhes them, the
sliver and green flashes are very attractive.
K.xtensively planted.

Each in 100
7 to 8 feet $ .r.o $4. so S4 0.oo

s to 10 feet $ .7r, Ji;.oo j.m.oo
10 to 13 feet $1.00 $9.00 $75.00

Catnliin Sneclosa. Very fast grower, makes
a shade within 2 to 3 years. T^eaves are very
large, iii.-iny measuring r. Inches across, ex-
tensively planted where .i imick shade is de-
sired. V'aluable for timber, fence posts, rail-

road ties. etc. Flowers white in summer.
8 to 10 feet, $1.00 each; $9.00 for 10.

I,oiiihar<ly Poplar. .Makes fast growth, does
not spread, a tall spii-e-Hke tree, altogether
planted at the entrance to drive ways, and to
niaik boundary lines. Unsurpassed for its

purpose.

8 to 10 feet. $1.00 each : $9.00 for 10.

10 to 12 feet, $1.25 each ; $10.00 for 10.

Ainorlcaii Klin. A (Ine wide spreading tree,
of very d;uk green leaves, very extensively
planted, and considered by many the best shade
tree in the world. Entirely hardy and suc-
ceeds in any location.

Each
7 to 8 feet $ .75
.S to 10 feet $1.00

10 to 12 feet- —$1.2

10
$ fi.OO

% fl.OO

$1 1.00

Scliwcdierl Mniile. Has three changes of
dress in a season. Spring, purple and crim-
son, summer dark green, autumn bi-own and
I'ed. Foi' lawn planting it has no equal lor
beauty. lyai'gely planted by those who w.int
something extra.

8 to 10 feet , $2.50 each
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not remove same when plant-
NORWAY MAPLE. ing.

Jniinii lilooil Keil Maple. I eaves extremely
brig-lit led. iilso liurk of the tree is reel.

Trows ill shrub form, not for shade. Un-
questum.abl.v as an ornament for the lawn it

is without an euual.

Price, 2-.1 feet specimens $4.00 each

Cnt.ilim liiingell. See picture. A pleasing:
lawn tree of formal appearance, no lawn Is
complete without tills tree. Dwarf habit of
grrowing-.

Price, 6 ft. stems, 2 yr. heads, $2.00 each, $17.60
for 10,

Orlpntnl PInne. Has a very wide round
topped head, thick branches, rapid grower. A
good one for either street or l,awn planting:.

Price, 7-8 feet, 7Bc each, $7.00 for 10.

8-10 feet, $1.00 each ; $9.00 for 10.

Horse Chestnut. Flowers white, leaves
dark sreen. Makes a beautiful lawn tree.
Very compact.

to (1 feet, 7r)C. each.

WEEPING TREES

CATALPA BUNGEII

Wisconsin Weeping; Willow. Forms a large
round headed tree, one of the most elegant of
all weeping or pendulous trees. Will thrive
in any locality, you would like some of these
trees on your grounds.

Each 10 100
8 to 10 feet $0.75 $6.50
10 to 12 feet 1.00 9.00
12 to 14 feet 1.50 13.00

Purple Rivers Beech. A blood-leaved tree,
attractive for lawn planting, retains ttsfolinsre
through the winter. 4-6 feet, $1.50 each.

Cut I.enf Weeping Birch. One of the most
remarkable and beautiful trees for the lawn.
Famed for its beauty and graceful habit of
growing.

fi to 8 feet. $1.2S each.

Mulberry Teas Weeping:, This is a valuable
tree for the lawn, is wonderfully oranment-
al, and fruits every year a heavy crop of
the most delicious mutberries. fruits heavily
on young trees the .second year after trans-
planting. It is truly an ornamental and fruit
tree combined. Price, .'i foot stems, 2 year
liead.s. $2.25 each.
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EVERGREENS
Evergreens are valuable trees to plant on your grounds. During summer ever-

greens are as attractive as other trees, but not until the Winter days approach us is

the Evergren so much admired, they are never quite so beautiful as when branches are

bowed with banks of white snow. A few Evergreens planted on your grounds will also

create warmth and save fuel.

All evergreens are balled and burlapped for shipment. Do not remove same when
planting, before planting soak this ball thoroughly in water, cutting the tying cords,

plant with ball intact. Water thoroughly for the first days if soil is dry.

1 to 4 of a kind are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 at the 10 rate.

Norway Spruce. (P. Excelsia). Perfectly hardy
Makes a beautiful compact growth. A choice Ever-

trreen and more extensively planted than any other

variety of Evergreens.
1V> feet. 90c each; $8.50 for 10. 2-3 feet. $1.00

each"; $9.50 for 10. 6-6 feet. $3.00 each ; $27.60 for

10. 6-7 feet, $3.50 each ; $32.60 for 10.

Douglas Spruce.- A choice Evergreen, foliage is

dark green to silvery blue, and grows downward.
Tips of branches bears three inch cones. Very com-
pact, conical habit of growing.

2-3 feet, $1.25 each ; $10.00 for 10. 3-4 feet. $1.75

each : $15.00 for 10. 4-5 feet, $2.50 each ; $22.60 for

10.

Koster's Blue Sprues. Foliage intense silvery blue.

The best of all evergreens. Good specimens. 5-6 feet,

$7.50 each.

Colorado Blue Spruce. Foliage blue. Very desir-

able. 18 inches, $1.75 each.

Colorado Green Spruce. Same form as Colorado

Blue, foliage only occasionally blue. Usual type is

light green. Price. 18 inches, $1.25 each.

American Arborvitac. (Thuya Occidcntalis).

Rather dwarf habit of growing. Its foliage and

leaves are flat instead of needle like and sets on edge,

color bright green. One of the most extensively

planted of all Evergreens. Used as specimens for

the lawn, also extensively planted for hedges and

screens to break the force of winter winds. Fast

grower for the first four years, afterwards dwarf

habit of growing.
2-3 feet, $1.00 each— $9.00 for 10; 3-4 feet, $1.60

each; $12.00 for 10. 4-5 feet. $2.50 each; $22.60 for

10. 6-6 feet, $3.00 each; $27.60 for 10. 6-7 feet,

$3.60 each ; $32.50 for 10.

Retinospora Compact Cypress. (Compacta). Dwarf
habit of growing, very compact, green color, fine for

formal use on planting at base of house. Prices, 18

inch specimens, $2.50 each.

Retinospora. (Pisifera Aurea). Japanese Golden

pea-fruited. Foliage golden green, very slow grow-

ing. 18 inch specimens, $2.00 each.

Japanese Yew. (T. Cuspidata). Dwarf dense hab-

it of growing, very hardy, the best of all of the

yews. Price, 18 inch specimens, $3.00 each.

Irish Juniper. The trees form low, dense cones of

silvery green. No lawn is complete without at least

one of these trees. 2y2-3 feet, $2.00 each; 3-4 feet,

$2.76 each.

Savin Juniper. (Sabina)._ Low growing, very

dwarf. Color of foliage dark green, very desirable,

never gets large. Price, 18 inch specimens, $2.00

each.

Dwarf Mountain Pine. (Mugho). Very admir-

able in all evergreen plantings. Dwarf, slow, com-
pact and neat habit of growing, very hardy, foliage

dark green, never grows high. 15 inches high by

15 inches broad, $3.00 each.

Douglas Fir. Very good. Foliage fine compact and
attractive. 3-4 feet, $2.00 each.

Boxwood. (SufTruticosa).. A very low growing
variety, used for window boxes and edgings around
beds of shrubbery or along walks, etc. Price. 3-4

inch plants, 50c each ; $4.00 for 10 ; $30.00 per 100.

Boxwood. (Sempervirens). Specially desired for

planting as individual specimens on laws or in tubs.

Trimmed as pyramidal form. Price. 12-18 inches,

$2.00 each.

White Pine. (Strobus).- A valuable evergreen.

Has regular whirls of horizontal branches
IV, feet, 90c each; $8.60 for 10. 2 feet. $1.00

each; $9.60 for 10. 6-7 feet, $3.00 each.

Scotch Pine. (Sylvestrus). Foliage blueish green,

very neat in growth, desirable in all evergreen
plantings.

IV. feet. 90 each; $8.60 for 10. 2V2 feet, $1.00

each"; $9.60 for 10. 3 feet, $1.25 each; $11.00 for 10.

6 feet, $3.00 each.

KOSTER'S liLUli Sl'KUCE
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FLOWERING SHRUBS
We are growing a selected list of the best flowering shrubs, no lawn is complete

without them. In our list one may select a few varieties which will give flowers from
early Spring until late fall. Before plantiing cut back about half the tops which in-
sures plants living, and gives them a fine compact, symmetrical top for the future.

Spirea Van Houttei._ Plant grows about 5-6 feet

high and has long splendid branches that gracefully

droop with their foliage and flowers. Extensively
planted as specimens on lawns, borders and hedges.

White flowers in May. 2 yr. 3-4 feet. 40c each, $3.60

for 10. 1 yr. 2 feet. 30c each _ $2.60 for 10.

Spirea Anthony Waterer. Dwarf habit of grow-
ing. Very dense ; fine for base planting. Blooms in

great profusion the entire summer and fall. Rose
pink flowers. Price. No. 1. 3 foot plant, 60c each

;

$4.00 for 10.

Duetzia Crenata. Flowers pinkish white, very
compact growth, .Tune. 3 yrs. 6-6 feet, 60c each

;

$6.50 for 10. 2 yrs. 4-5 feet, 60c each : $4.00 for 10.

2 yrs. 3-4 feet. 40c each; $3.00 for 10.

Duetzia Lemoine. Somewhat dwarf habit of grow-
ing. In June the plants are literally covered with

snow white flowers. Price, 3-4 feet, 40c each, $3.50

for 10.

Duetzia Pride of Rochester. Double white flowers,
slightly tinged with rose. June. Prices, 3 years. 5-6
feet. 60c each. $6.60 for 10. 2 years, 4-6 feet, 50c
each : $4.00 for 10. 2 years, 3-4 feet. 40c each : $3.00
for 10.

Duetzia GracillU. Dwarf only 2-3 feet when
grown, fine for planting in groups on the lawn and
for borders. Pure white flowers in June. Price. 3
years. 2-3 feet, strong plants, 50c each. $4.00 for 10.

Hydrangea Arboresceus Grandiflora. Hills of
Snow). Begins to flower in June and continues until
October. Flowers large snow white, 2-3 feet, 60c
each : $4.00 for 10.

Hydrangea Otaksa Hortensia. Fine for planting
near the dwelling. Flo\y€rs generally blue with a
few exceptions they are a delicate pinU. Blooms in

great profusion all the summer. A Japanese variety.
Price, 2 years, strong plants. 75c each. $7.00 for 10.
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Hydraneea Panicalata Grandiflora. Well known
and justly popular. Flowers are borne on huge pani*

cles frona 8 to 12 inches lone. Pure white first, af-

terwards changing to pink. Begins blooming in

August and flowers hang on until winter. Price, 2-3

£eet. 65c each; $6.00 for 10. IV2-2 feet, BOc each,

S4.0D for 10.

Tree Shaped Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflsra.

Trained in nursery to tree form. Very popular.

Price, 4-5 feet trees, $1.50 each.

Butterfly Bush. . (Buddleia).. Summer Lilac

A beautiful shrub from Japan, bearing sweet scented

flowers of a rosy lilac color. Flowers borne by the

hundreds on flower beds which are 8-12 inches long.

Blooms in great profusion from early summer until

cold weather. Price, 3-4 feet, 7Bc each; $6.50 for 10.

2 years. 3-4 feet. 60c each ; $5.00 for 10. (Note—Be-
fore shipping it is necessary for us to cut back the

tops to avoid damaging plant when packing.)

Snowball. (Virburnum Moolt). Favorite shrub

with globular clusters of white flowers. Bloom in

May. Price, 2-3 feet. 60c each, $4.00 for 10.

Japan Snowball. A new variety from China. It

surpasses the old variety in several respects. Pure

white flowers, 3-4 inches across. 2-3 feet. BOc each :

$4.50 for 10.

White Lilac. Delicate white flowers, shaded with

purple. Blooms in May. 2-3 feet. 4Bc each; $4.00

for 10.

Chas. X. Lilac. Well known favorites :
purplish red

flowers. Price, 2-3 feet. 45c each; $4.00 for 10.

Weigela Eva Kathke. Flowers are deep garnet red

and are produced in abundance throughout the entire

summer and autumn. 2-3 feet, 45c each ; $4.00 for 10.

Weigela Rosea. Bright rose colored flowers in June.

Plant very hardy, branches droop with their load of

flowers. Price. 2-3 feet. 46c each : $4.00 for 10.

Rarberry Thanbergeii. See description and prices

page —
Blue Dogwood. Flowers white, blooms in June.

Bark blueish green. Price, 2-3 feet plants, $1.00 each ;

$9.00 for 10.

Bed Dogwood. Flowers red. blooms in June.

Price, 3-4 feet plants, extra strong. $1.25 each.

Honeysuckle. Pink Tartarian. Grows bush form.

Intensively sweet-scented and good bloomer. Price.

2-3 feet, 40c each; $3.60 for 10.

Althea. (Rose of Sharon). One of the best shrubs

planted. Begins blooming early summer and con-

tinues through the Autumn months. Plant grows up-

right, very hardy. We have them double and single

flowering of red, white and blue. Price, 2-3 feet,

40c each ; $3.50 tor 10.

Golden Bell. (Forsythia Fortune!). Bell shaped,

deep yellow flowers in April before leaves appear,

very attractive owing to time of flowering. Price,

4-5 feet, 50c each ; $4.00 for 10.

Weeping Golden Bell. (Forsythia Fontunei). Long
drooping branches, covered with showy golden yellow,

flowers in April. Price, 3-4 feet, 40c each ; $3.60 for

10.

Golden Bell. (Forsythia Intermedia). Very free

flowering of golden yellow blooms which covers the

bare branches in April. Price, 3-4 feet, 46c each :

$4.00 for 10.

I would like to say that the trees that I bought

from you were received in first class condition and all

turned out fine. Very truly yours, _^^„^^,„IDNEY B. STEPHENS,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Flowering Almond. (Amygdalus.) Very popular.
Red or White. Price 2-3 feet. 90c each.

Double Flowering Peach. Very desirable. Early
spring before leaves appear. Branches are literally

covered with large double flowers. Does not fruit.

We have them both red and white. Price, 3-4 feet,

trees, 70c each.

Cydonia Japanica. (Japan Quince). Medium
growing shrub, foliage dark green. During May the
plant is in a blaze of color with flowers. Price, 2-3

feet. 50c each ; $4.00 for 10.

Hardy ClimbinQ Shrubs
Wisteria Purple. One of the best ornamental

vines, blooms purple in great profusion during
spring. Fine for trailing porches. trellises, etc.

Price. No. 1 plants, 50c each : $4.00 for 10.

Wisteria White. Same as Wisteria Purple, except
flowers are white. Price, No. 1 plants, 50c each

;

$4.00 for 10.

Clematis Paniculata., A splendid climber. Flowers
snow white, produced in great numbers during sum-
mer and autumn. Extensively planted. Price, strong
plants, BOc each.

Blue Myrtle. Price. No. 1 plants, 30c each ; $2.50
for 10.

Crape Myrtle. No. 1 plants, 75c each.

Matrimony Vine. Blooms purple flowers in great
profusion from middle summer until freezing weath-
er. Very popular. Price. 2-3 feet plants. 40c each :

$3.00 for 10.

Honeysuckle Halliana. Flowers from May until

November, almost an Evergreen, useful for covering
trellises and unsightly objects. Price, strong vines.

40c each : $3.60 for 10.

PlIRPLF WISTFKIA
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FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI ROSE

ROSES
HYBRID PERPETUAL OR SUMMER ROSES

2 year. No. 1 Plants.

Price, 70c each; $6.50 for 10.

Frau Karl DriiNChkl. Snow Queen. Larpre
and fiiig-rant. It is marvelous in its Ijeauty
in tiair openeci huel. and in tlie snow white of
tlie fuli hlooni. A (rood one. Summer and
Autumn bloomer.

Hii^li Dickson. Crimson. Very tiardy.
blooms full, nowers large, and fragrant. Fin-
est rose of its color. Summer and Autumn
bloomer.

Marg-nret Dickson. Large white, with flesh

colored center, flagrant Summer and Autumn
Bloomer.

Paul Neyron. The largest of all roses, of-
ten measuring 5 inches across the bloom.
riNK. A free bloomer and hardy grower.

OMMREKS AND RAMBLERS

2 year strong plants, BOc each ; $4.00 for 10.

Doroiliy Perkins. Rambler. ,Iune and July
this one produces immense trusses of de-
lightful iiink flowers, llai'diest of nil roses,
makes 20 to 30 feet runners in one season.

Dorothy Perkins White. Same as Pink Dor-
othy, except flowers are snow white.

Crimson Rambler. Deep crimson flowers in
Immense trus.ses. very hardy and extensively
planted.

Blue Rambler. Deep blue flowers, in immense trus-

ses.

HYBRID TEAS OR EVEHBLOOMING ROSES
2 year. No. 1 Plants
70c each; $6.60 for 10.

Grus An Teplltz. Everblooming. Scarlet
crimson. A strong grower. The best ever-
bloomer of Its color.

La France. Rich sanity peach, changing to
deep rose. Large. The sweetest of all. Ev-
erbloomlng.

icillarney. Fine Satiny pink. Perfectly
hardy, robust grower. A constant bloomer.

Baby Ramblers. Clear, brilliant ruby rose.
Blooms early in June and continues until
frost. We have them red. white and pink.
80c. each; $7.50 for 10.

PEONIES
Festivia Maxima. The best of all peonies. Large

bloom, white, with here and there a fleck of crim-
son. Price, No. 1 plants, 40c each.

Edulus Superba. Early, rosy pink, carmine strip-
ed. Very ^ood. Price, No. 1 plants, 40c each.

Felix Grouse. Brilliant red. Blooms freely. Price,
No. 1 plants, 40c each.

Duchess De Nemours. Pure white blooms, lare:e

and full double. Price, No. 1 plants. 40c each.

bear Sirs :

—

Kindly let me know when it is time to set out a
Roster's Blue Spruce, also, a Norway Spruce.

If it is time now kindly let me know at once, so

I can send you the money for both trees and have
them now.
The trees that you sent me in the spring are all

living, so I know I can deal with you.
Yours,

PERCY SPENCER,
July 20th. 1920. New Jersey.

HYDRANGEA-Paniculata Grandiftora
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CflLIFORNIrt PRIVET
See fourth cover pa^e

One of the leading hedge plants and undoubtedly the largest planted of them all;

its foliage produces abundantly the deepest, richest green, almost an evergreen; does

not shed its foliage until late winter and then only in an exposed condition. Very hardy
easily and quickly pruned, you may shape it in any position desired by trimming. They
should be planted inch deeper than they .stood in the nursery row; where you set it

dig aout 12 inches deep and 12 inches wide use some stable manure at the roots (do

not use any commercial fertilizer), set the plants if small grade 4 inches apart in

the row, if large grade, 6 inches apart in the row, dip the roots in water before plant-

ing; after plants are set cut them down to 4 inches from the surface of the ground,

this will cause a thick new growth to start, and is very essential for a beautiful hedge,

do not cut back again until they have made 10 inches of new growth, when cutting each

time allow about 1 to 2 inches above where it was cut before until you get the heighth

desired. After planting spread barn-yard manure at surface of ground; keep free from
weeds the first two years, by this time "it will get its start, then nature will do the rest.

Did you ever realize what "an admiring and luxuriant privet Hedge you could secure at

a very small cost, and how much it would add to the value of your property? To find

the exact number wanted, measure the space where it is to be planted and if set 4

inches apart multiply the number of feet by 3; if planted 6 inches apart multiply the

number of feet by 2,"this will give the exact number. Our privet is strictly first class,

well branched and heavy rooted. Can be sucessfuUy set any month in the year that the

soil is not frozen, except June, July and August.

10 100 1000

8 to 12 inches (branched) .75 $4.00 $30.00

12 to 18 inches (branched) $1.00 $5.00 $40.00

18 to 24 inches (branched) strong $1.25 $6.00 $50.00

2 to 3 feet (very strong) $1.50 $7.00 $60.00

3 to 4 feet (very strong) $2.00 $8.00 $65.00

BARBERRY THUNBERGII
This is not the variety of Barberry which spreads wheat rust, and can safely be

planted.
^ hedge Japanese Barberry Thunbergii stands at the head of the list, it

succeeds without much attention, may be pruned or not just as the owner chooses, with-

out pruning it will form a compact mass, so thick a cat can't get through. Barberry

is hardier than California Privet. Spring and Summer leaves are very green and at-

tractive- in autumn after most other shubs are bare, its small oval leaves then assume

rich crimson colors and the slender branches droop with their load of bright red ber-

ries which hang on until late winter. Owing to its dwarf habit of growing it is also

extensively planted for borders, and single and bunched specimens on the lawn, no

other shrub or hedge plant surpasses Barberry Thunbergii.

Prices of Japanese Barberry Thunbergii.

Each 10 100 1000

2 year 12-18 inch .20 $1.75 $14.00 $130.00

3 war 19-24 inch -30 $2.50 $18.00 $150.00

4 yea?' 2 2% ielt III .40 $3.50 .$22.00 $200.00

4 yetr, 24-3 feet -50 $4..50 $.3.5.00 .$2.'>0.00

Our stock of Barberry has been twice tran.splanted, and is .strictly first class, well

branched and heavily rooted.

1 to 4 sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 499 sold at the 100

rate; 500 or more at the 1000 rate.

Dear Sirs :— ,. - ,

I received Privet plants and roses all in good or-

der I thank you for the stock that I have received.

I have recommended you to several of my neighbors.

We have the trees planted and they look fine.

Thanking you for your promptness in fillmg my
order I am. Respectfully yours.

MRS. TOPPING.
April 2l8t. 1920. West Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen :— '

The two thousand strawberry plants that I order-

ed of you not long ago come in on time. They were
fine and put up in a No. 1 shape. Every plant lived

and are growing nice.

I am recommending you to all of my friends here.

Very truly yours.
W. 0. LANG.

Apr. 29th. 1920. Virginia.
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PARCEL POST
Nursery Stock of all kinds are now admitted to the mails at Parcel Post rates. If

you are not certain ask your postmaster which zone Selbyville, Del., is in from you post-
office, and figure the amount of postage to send; we are below giving estimates of weight
of stock when packed for shipment, also U. S. Parcel Post rates. It seems impossible to
figure the exact amount of postage to send, as stock varies in weight, AND WE RECOM-
MEND if Parcel Post shipment is desired, to remit in full for trees and plants you order at
catalogue prices and mark your ORDER SHEET PARCEL POST C. 0. D. FOR POST-
AGE ONLY. By so doing you pay to your postmaster or R. F. D. Carrier the actual
cost of mailing when he delivers the stock to you.

We cannot ship by Parcel Post any Evergreens. We cannot ship by Parcel Post any
tree or plant larger than 3-4 feet.

We strongly recommend that Strawberry plants and grape vines be ordered shipped
by Parcel Post; extra large orders by express. We recommend express or freight ship-
ments for large orders.

United States Parcels Post Rates. Each additional
First pound pound

First Zone—Within 50 miles of Selbyville, Del. 5 cents 1 cent
Second Zone—50 to 150 miles of " " 5 1
Third Zone—160 to 300 miles of " " 6 2
Fourth Zone—300 to 600 miles of .... 7 4
Fifth Zone—600 to 1000 miles of " " 8 6
Sixth Zone—lOUO to 1400 miles of " " 9 8
Seventh Zonfr—1400 to 1800 miles of " " 11 10
Eighth Zone—Over 1800 miles of " " 12 12

Estimated Weight of Stock When Packed for Shipment.
100 Dewberry plants 10 lbs. 100 Shrubs (3 ft.) 75 lbs.
100 Strawberry Plants 4 lbs. 100 Rhubarb plants (2 yr.) 30 lbs.
100 Blackberry plants 14 lbs. 100 Peonies (2 yr.) 30 lbs.
100 Raspberry plants 14 lbs. 100 Roses (2 yr.) 30 lbs.
100 Currant Plants 25 lbs. 100 Barberry Thunbergii (sma)lsize) 20 lbs.
100 Gooseberry Plants 25 lbs. 100 Cal. Privet (small size) 20 lbs.
100 Grape Vines (2 yr) 40 lbs. 100 3 ft. trees, fruit or ornamental 75 lbs.
100 Asparagus Roots (2 yr.) 10 lbs.

Gentlemen :

—

My order is all safely planted. Arrived in best of
condition, and for the prompt arrival and fine plants,
you hold the record of all of my orders. And it is

a ^reat satisfaction to plant trees that is in leaf and
looking as if they had been there for months, and
the packing is perfect.
The stamps that you sent for the Scotch broom

that you were sold out, I am returning as the exact
price of a Grimes Golden apple tree, which I will

be greatly pleased if you will send me by parcel post.

Our mail man can collect postage due on its arrival.
Thanking you for the same and your careful con-

siderations, I am very pleased to remain.
Yours very sincerely,

MRS. BEN.JAMIN EAKINS CROWELL,
May 10th, 1920. , Pennsylvania.

Dear Sirs :

—

Strawberry plants arrived in excellent condition.
Have set them out and all seem to be growing nicely.

Thanking you for your promptness in filling the
order, I remain. Very truly yours,

DONAL Mcpherson.
Apr. ISth. 1920. Westport. California.

Sirs :

—

Received roses, and in good condition. Will want
more in the spring.

Respectfully,
MRS. B. F. GALLIAGHER,

Oct. 12th, 1920. Delaware.

Gentlemen ;

—

My order for hedge has been received by me, and
in splendid condition.
Thanking you for same, I am,

Yours truly,

CAL. KNEER.
May 13th, 1920. Pennsylvania.

Dear Sir :

—

I received your order O. K., and am very much ob-
liged, everything is in good condition, and I am very
much pleased.

Yours truly.
JOHN VrAGOFSKI,

Oct. 20th, 1920. Wilmington, Del.

Gentlemen :

—

Thank you very much for sending trees so prompt-
ly, and I must say that I am very much pleased with
such healthy and strong looking trees.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. CHANEY.

Apr. 20th, 1920. Chester, Pa.

Dear Sirs :

—

Your shipment to hand on the 9th, and was in first

class condition, and was more than pleased with
them.
Thanking you. I beg to remain.

Respectfully yours,
Apr. 18th, 1920. Maryland.

LINDLEY P. NrCHOLAS.
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American Arborvitse growing in our nurseries

Valuable Information.
Distances of planting different kinds of fruit trees, etc., Square method.

Peach trees 18 feet apart each way.
Standard Apple 35 feet apart each way
Cherry, sour 15 feet apart each way.
Cherry, sweet 20 feet apart each way.
Standard Pear 20 feet apart each way.
Plum 20 feet apart each way.
Grape vines, rows 8 feet apart

,

8 feet apart in row
Currants and Gooseberries, rows 4 feet apart 4 feet apart in row
Blackljerries, rows 6 feet apart 6 feet apart in row
Raspberries and Dewberries, rows 4 feet apart 5 feet apart in row
Strawberries, field culture, rows 4 feet apart 1 foot apart in row
Strawberries, garden culture, rows 2 feet apart 1 foot apart in row
Asparagus, in field, rows 3 feet apart 1 foot apart in row
Asparagus, in beds, rows 1% feet apart 1 foot apart in rows

NUMBEB OF TREES OR PLANTS REQUIRFI) TO SET AN ACRE AT VARIOUS DIS-
TANCES.

Trees planted 35 feet apart each way requires 35 trees to the acre

Trees planted 30 feet apart each way requires 49 trees to the acre

Trees planted 25 feet apart each way requires 69 trees to the acre

Trees planted 20 feet apart each way requires 109 trees to the acre

Trees planted 18 feet apart each way requires 135 trees to the acre

Trees planted 16 feet apart each way requires 170 trees to the acre

Trees planted 14 feet apart each way requires 222 trees to the acre

Trees planted 10 feet apart each way requires 302 trees to the acre

Trees planted 12 feet apart each way requires 435 trees to the acre

Trees planted 8 feet apart each way requires 680 trees to the acre

Trees planted 6 feet apart each way requires 1,210 trees to the acre

Trees planted 4 feet apart each way requires 2,722 trees to the acre

NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED TO SET AN ACRE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES.
1 by 1 foot, 43,560 4 by 1 foot 10,500 6 by 1 foot 7,260

2 by 2 feet, 10,890 4 by 2 feet 5,445 6 by 2 feet 3,630

3 by 1 foot, 14,520 5 by 1 foot 8,712 7 by 1 foot 6,122

3 by 2 feet, 7,260 5 by 2 feet 4,356 7 by 2 feet 3,061

Rules For Other Distances
Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the distance the plants are apart

in the rows, and the product will be the number of square feet for each plant or hill,

which, divided into the nuber of square feet in an acre (43,560) will give the number
of plants or trees to an acre.
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Transplanting" Directions
In presenting these instructions to our patrons, we should earnestly request that

they give the most careful attention to the details. We having fulfilled our part by fur-
nishing first class stock in good condition, also giving necessary instructions how to
plant and care for it, if any of our customers should lose a part of their stock, the fault
cannot be on our side. We allude to this because years of experience have taugnt us
that the public lose nursery stock because they neglect it. We guarantee to supply first
class stock in good condition, and could we plant and care for it, would willingly in-
sure success with it, ANYTHING THAT HAS TO BE CULTIVATED IN THE EARTH
CAN NO MORE LIVE WITHOUT CULTIVATION, THAN CAN A HUMAN BODY LIVE
WITHOUT NOURISHMENT.

THE PROPER SEASON. For transplanting Nursery stock is during the months
of late October, November and December in Autumn, and February, March and April
in the Spring.

ON RECEIPT OF TREES. Store in a cool place protected from wind and sun, plant
as soon as possible. When stock arrives frozen do not unpack, place same in a room
without heat or frost until it thaws out. When trees are received several days or
weeks in advance of the date you will be ready to plant, unpack and open the bundles,
bed them out until you are ready to plant. When doing this dig a trench deep enough
to admit all roots, and cover with mellow earth, extending well up the bodies of the
trees. Select spot where no water stands.

ON RECEIPT OP STRAWBERRY PLANTS. If impossible to set the plants as soon
as received immediately remove them from the crates open the bundles of plants and
bed them in a V-shaped trench, in soft moist soil, preferably in shade of some kind,
when bedding do not cover the buds or crowns. Use plenty of water as soon as
bedded, if cared for in this way they will keep in fine condition for two to three weeks.
When bedding press the soil firmly to the roots. Mulch with straw after bedded.

Flg.l. PSf.«.

FlQ. 4. Flo. 6.

NOTICK.—The .aliove show the rigrht and
wrong- way to plant trees. Plant and trim
according- to Fig-. 2 and you will have no
trouble In, iiiakinR: your trees Brow.
THIS IS THIS SECRET OF SIJCCES.S.
Be sure and remove label before trees be-

g-lns to grrow or It will be fatally Iniured
throug-h -strangulation.
The above Illustration presents vividlv the

differenoe between correct and incorrect
planting-. In Fie-. 1 too small .-i hole hasbeen
dug-, and the roots have been crowded into it

in such a way that If the tree lives at all It
will be at the cost of a great effort and loss
of vitality.

This is the method which is commonly
)iactlced. and we carnot therefore too strong--
ly warn our customers ag-ainst It.
The roots must have plenty of room, and

great care should bo e.vercised to have them
as nearly as possible in the same position
which they occupied in the nursery.

In Fig:. 2 the roots occupy this position,
being- <'arefully arranged, and the top has
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been properly trimmed, regrardless of the
great iniury to the present api)ea.rance of the
tree. In transplanting- under the most care-
ful managrement, so many of the nbrous roots
which carry nourishment are destroyed that
it is very essential that the top be corres-
pondingrly removed.
When hole is dug large enough to admit

all roots without ciowding. place the tree in

proper position, fill the hole about half-full

of rich top soil. Arm well again, this will

hold the trees in proper condition, follow this

by some loose soil raised about 3 inches
above surface of the ground, to prevent soil

baking above roots of the tree, a mulch of
barn-yard manure is much better for this
purpose, it not only answers as a mulch, but
a fertilizer also, any kind of straw may be
used for the mulching which prevents the
ground from baking or cracking and main-
tains an equal temperature, and supplies
moisture for the i-oots. Do not fail to mulch.

Peacli trees require harsher pruning than
other trees. Figure 4 repiesents one of the
Peach trees as it is sent from the nursery.

Figure 5 shows how it should look when
it i.s iilanted by the customer.

PRUNING
Do not cut back the tops of Evergreens

when planting. The limbs of all fruit and
shade trees, shrubs, roses, etc.. should be
cut back two-thirds when planted.
The stmes should now be put in condition

for the formation of the top by removing
all tlie limbs to the point where It is de-

sired to h.ave the top: then cut b.ick each
remaining limb, leaving from four to si.v buds
of last se.ason's growth. In the absence of

anv limbs suitable to form a torm a top. cut
the tree down to the reciuisile height, le.av-

ing the dormant buds to make the tip.

The necessity of pruning vigorously at the
time of setting i.s generally a very ungrate-
ful one to the planter, as it injures for a

time the appearance of the tree to an un-
jiractical eye. It should, however, be unhes-
itatingly performed, all the branches to the
extent of at least one-half the length of the
previous year's growth being removed. Care
.should also be used to give the proper form
to the tree. The he.id may be left high or
low as the taste of the planter may prefer,

or as the nature of the tree in some cases
may require.
Always remove the straw and moss from

the package before planting. Never pnt
manure so ns to come In contact with the
roots of any plant or tree. Use only good
soil on and around the roots.
The foregoing has been prepared with the

greatest care, and with a special desire to

aid our customers in the growth and care
of their stock.

CULTIVATION
Cultivate and hoe frequently. Nothing can

thrive if the weeds and grass are allowed to

sap the life of the soil. Truck crops should
be planted in the orchard imtil the trees are
large enough to lequire all of the soils fer-

tility. Never plant tiees in waterlogged soil.

HOW TO Sr.T AND GROW STRAW"ERRY
PLANTS FOR BEST RESULTS

The rtrawberry will thrive in a great va-
riety of soils and locations. Any land that
will grow good corn or gener.al farm and
truck crops, will grow strawberries, if pro-
perly drained. Strawlierries are not a success
In waterlogged land, springy land well drain-

ed is a good type of soil, IT MUST BE
WEI^T. DRAINED, we do not either recom-
mend planting strawberries on EXTREMELY
high land unless In a section where there is

ample rainfall for vegetation, and soil is very
fertile, if this be the conditions they will

prove a great success on extremely high
sandy land. If you have grown strawberries
on your land before, there is no one a bet-

ter .ludge than yourself about where they
should lie planted. Strawberries will do ex-

ceedingly well following truck crops, such as
Tomatoes, Peas, Beans, Cabbage, etc.. or on
land that iias been spre.ad with barn-yard
manure, when possible the year before plants
are set. plant a crop of cow peas in the land,
they make real strawberry plant food, and
we have never failed to have success with
strawberries, preceeded by a good crop of
pe.as.

Preparing Land. The land should be plow-
ed deep, if possible, as this gives the water
chance to go down quick when wet. and
causes moisture to rise in times of drougth.
Lay off the rows after you have thoroughly
pulveiized or made smooth by use of some
machinery either 3^4 or 4 feet apart, set the
plants in rows 3 % feet apart. 1 to 1% feet
in the row, I'ows 4 feet apart sets plants 1
foot apart in the row; either method is prac-
tical for field culture. See table page — in
this catalog for the number of plants i-e-

quiied to set an aci"e at given distances. After
plants are .set cultivate freciuently about ev-
ei"y 7 to 10 days, keep .all grass and weeds
from the iilants by use of a hoe, while in its
inf.ancy st.age.

FcTllli/cr. Barn-yard manure spread on the
land liefoi'e plowing is very good, if this can
1 e done we prefer it above all other manures.
When using commercial fertilizer jit the roots
one should be careful that it is put down in
bottom of furrow, and mixed well with the
soil before making up the rows, we have
fi're.at success v\-ith per cent ammcmia, and
8 per cent PhosiJhoric acid or in otlier words
,'i 5-8-(i used in the i-ow. mixed with the soil
well before making up the bed to set the
plants in. BE SURE YOU ARE NOT USING
ANY POTASH AT THE ROOT OF THE
PLANTS, as this will eat off all of the fiber
roots as fast as they will undertake to make,
when using a commercial fertilizer. 5-8-0 ap-
pl.v about 10 lbs. to every 100 y.-irds of row.
The plants should be set with .a trowel or
flat dibble, do not leave the crciwn of the
lilants either above or below the surface of
the groimd. Yoimg' plants set in the spring
will l)loom quite full; these blooms
should be cut off to make the plants strong-
er in g"rowth, which will mean more new
plants and a he.avier crop of fruit the next
fruiting season.
Time To Set Strawlierry Plants. In the

south plants should he set in January. Feb-
ruary and March, in the middle states March
and April, in the Northern States APRIIj.
Plants always for the greatest results should
be planted just as early as you can get the
land ready, we have greater success with
them by planting during the month of Feb-
ruary, than the month of April, Init here in
Delaware it is not always possible to have
the land ready by February owing to fieez-
ing we;ither, however this is our month for
planting whenever possible, which usually is.

MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS, wait until they
have their land ready to set the plants be-
fore placing their order with us. or giving
us instructions to ship, in case the order has
been phaced before; THIS IS A MISTAKE,
be sure to have your jilants on hand when
you are ready to set them; SHOULD THEY
REACH YOU before you are ready for them;
SEE healing instructions page — in this cat-
alog', they will keep in fine condition for 2

to 3 weeks when healed in and you have
them when you w.ant them. We strongly
recommend this to our northern customers.

PRUNING ROOTS
Before .setting plants it Is li st to prun the

roots back about one-fourth. Cutting off the
ends of the roots cau.ses them to callous, and
they will send out numerous feeders and will
make a much stronger root system than
could be made if the roots were not pruned.
And shortening the roots makes it easier to
set the plants. In doing this pruning you
simply take a pair of shears or a sharp knife
and cut about 1 inch off the lower end of
the roots. A full bunch of twenty-five plants
may be pruned at one cutting.



Picking Strawberries on the farm of L. P. Topping, Long Island,
N. Y. Plants purchased from us Spring of 1919.

The illustration below shows our plants growing on the farm of
Samuel F. Musser, Pennsylvania. Mr. Musser has been a regular cus-
tomer for the past eight years and always has been successful by plant-
ing our New-Land grown plants.

These two and the other testimonials in this catalog tell what our
stock is doing for our customers. One reason for this success is that we
send our customers only such stock as we would plant ourselves. An-
other is that we give our personal attention to all the important work
in the nurseries and know it is grown right, dug right and packed right.-
We always remember that your success means our success.
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